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7f COU ntlr 
ROY CLARK -My Music d Me /Vocal 6 Instrumental, ABC, 

Dot D02012 :2. A strong LP enort by Clark that exemplifies 

his masterful yowl and picking ability. A mixture of serious 

ballad type material. instrumentals and kicky uptempo num 

bets. this double LP set contains a Hank Williams' tune, In 
So Lonesome Could Cry: a Ned Sedaka /Howard Greenfield 

tune. "Breaking Up Is Hard To Do." "Hookimt," which o a 

sell-penned number along with "Hall A Love." that was writ 

ten by both Clark and R. Lane, among others Strng arrange 

ments by Bergen While and Bill Walker complement lour our 

ol the 10 tunes altered m this collection 

Best cuts:' Georgia On My Mind.' "Kids, "Hall A Love, 

'Modern Day Miracle- 
Dealers: park's Irequent Iv appearances should spar. 

sales 

TOM T. HALL-About love, Mercury SRMI1139. An un 

usual album by Hall that, loe the fast lime. relies heavily on 

writers other than himself for love songs. Hall throws in some 

of ho own mellow composetlons -such as ''Your Man Love_ 

You, Honey" and "A Whole Lot Of Love-in the melange that 

mdudes the timeless "It's All In The Game," the Tom tan,. 

classic "Lavin' Arms and Don Mettan's ladback love ballad. 

"And Love You So." Hall's vocals are caressed by some lee 

der guitar work from Ray Edenton, Pete Wade and Jerry Ken 

nedy (who produced). A lew strings, some bang lacks. bass, 

drums and keyboard are included in the simple. effective ar 

rangements. 
Bat cuts: "You, Man Loves You. Honey:' "loan' Arms." 

'One 01 The Mysteries 01 Lite.- "It's All In The Game " 

Dealers: No stranger to the pop chart, Hall could appeal lo 

Polk and MOR as well as country with Iha package. 

WAYLON JENNINGS -01' Waylon, RCA APLI2317 Excep 

dotal LP from Jennings who is setting some new standards 

with ha recent product Necked of by his hot new single, 

'Luchenbach, Texas (Back To The Basler 01 Love)." the al 

bum also carves several more biographical and aulobro 

graphical songs Smooth. polished production from Chips Mo 

,Q man results n an album that could easily crossover to the 

O pop field. A Iresh and broad choice of material -with songs 

m from Jennings, Woman, Ned Diamond and a host of welters- , pewees a vehicle that slides Into, and out ol, various music 

m styles and feelings. A beautifully balanced album with a pow 

y edul Imeup of mcivans headed by lennengs on vocals, lead 

rn 
and rhythm guitar. 

Best cuts: "Luckenbach, Texas (Back To The Basecs 01 

Lover 'II You See Me Gelling Smaller," 'Sweet Caroline." 

} I Think I'm Gonna Moll Myself," "Belle 01 The Ball." "Brand 

< New Goodbye Song" 
2 Dealers: Stock this one deep and watch for pop action too. 

A good bet for No. I. 

FREDDY FENDER -Bat 01 -,. ABC /Ooh 002079 Span 

nmg the years from 1974 to 1916. Iha Fender album s a 

compilation ol hits from lour previous Les. mdudmg " Before 

the Next Teardrop Falls, "Are You Ready For Freddy,' "Rock 
'n' Country" and "If You're Ever In Texas" The traditional 

TeMee delivery that Fenders sensitive vocal style has made 

famous is surrounded in production by bas, strings, guitar. 

steel. electric guitar and piano. 

Best cuts: 'Before The Next Teardrop Falls." "Wasted 

Days And Wasted Nights, " Sessel Love," "The Rams Came." 

Dealers: A collector's LP which should spur sales 

CODY ARNOLD-I Need You All The Time, RCA APL 12277. 

Ainalds second RCA album a a quality blend al the rich 

smoothness, consistency and lyrically meaninglul material 

that has established him as an artist who surpasses musical 

time spans. Owen Bradley's producton expertise brings to 

gether classy instrumentation spiced with effective guitar pr 

ano, string arrangements by Bergen White and vocal atoam 

tenement by the Hollady Singers Songs by Boudleaux and 

Felice Bryant, "(I Need You) All The Time," Lawton Wdlams. 

" Faulein:" and George Tomato, "Getter). Away From It All" 

enhance Arnold's identifiable vocal delnery 

Best ails: "Il Need You) All The Time." " Faulen," "I've 

Neuen Loved Anyone More," "Geffen' Away From II All" 
Dealers: Arnold's appeal reaches many fields of music. 

j 

FirstTimeAround 
SHALAMAR -Uptown Festnil, Saul Tram But 12189 (RCA). 

Theo vocally etventive threesome makes something of a spe 

tally of contemporary disco updates of early Motown male 

vial. The Idle cut has already been a Hot 100 angle and es a 

Touede luece medley of a string of Motown bets Slides one 

and two have different producerarranger teams. The lust 

side rs sparkling, immaculate disco with a while hot mix. Side 

two a soul balladry with Gene Page string charts and featur- 

ing the voice d the lemale member of this Ira The main 

stream soul cuts are good and wide ranging en styk. but no 

where near as distinctively individual as what Shalamal does 

with the desco tracks 
Best al: "Inky Dinky Wang Dang Da," 'Uptown Feste 

val " 
Deakrs: Good for perky m.store play at souldaco outlets. 
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Spotlight 

10u- Deceptive Bends, Mercury SRM13702 Al 

(hough hall the anginal IOcc has departed en order to 

perfect and market a new kind al revolutionary synlhe 

suer. remaining Graham Gouldman and Erlc Stewart 

have -with the aid of percussionist Paul Burgess and a 

levy guest solaals- produced a lavishly pretty and cosmi- 

cally silly LP in the great IOcc lrad/ran As eccentric as it 

is multitalented in studio virtuosity and songwriting, 

lOcc went its awn determinedly madcap way la Years 

before breaking through with a No I single, "I'm Not In 

Love." a couple d albums ago This new LP was heralded 

with a lop 5 single, "the Things We Do For Love," that is 

a perfect recap d IOcc style m general and this entire LP 

in ds blend d beautifully lush melodies and production 

sunoundeng slyly surrealistic lyrics. 

Best cuts: "The Things We Da for Love," "People In 

love," "Feel The Benefit." "Modern Man Blues 

Dealen: The doubleldd locket with its bizarre graph 

its of deep.sea doers will make an eyecalcheeg display 

Billboard's 
Recommended LPs 

pop 
BRAND T- Moroccan Roll Passport PP98022 (ABC) Mostly 

instrumental, evocative freform rock on this somewhat etc 

cenlnc English gecue s second album Brand X quintet a 

quite line al conveying flaaty, dreamlike moods with highly 

controlled studio techniques The group also can cook with a 

restrained elegance somewhat reminiscent of Pink Floyd 

Best cut: Why Should 1 lend You Mine." "Disc° Suicide " 

KINGFISH-Live Bichil', let 1TLA732G(UA) Good live sel 

with a Fain like feel recorded al the Rosy en LA. Grateful 

Deader Bob Wer sits In on guitar and vocals and many of the 

songs do have a Dead flavor -a more laidback type eh rock 'n' 

roll Best cuts: "Goodbye Yet Honor," "Juke." "I Hear You 

Knocking.' -'lump For by. " 'lump Back" 

GINGER BAKER d FRIENDS -Eleven Sides 01 Ginger Baba, 

Sire SA7532 (ABC) Friends include Chris Speddmg. Rick 

Geed). Beebe Flowers and "Mr Snips' on vocals The 11 mu 

sical sides of Baker are represented by II shat songs. The 

styles range from the sonic assault Baker perfected with 

Cream and the Baker Guinn Army to Elva type rakers to 

}au. oriented Latin and African rhythms. The LP shaves Baker 

as much more than a power drummer. but its eutectec nature 

a somewhat of a bar to smooth continuity Best cuts:' Can 

dlatrck lake:' "N'kon Kern N'knon Nkon.' `Don't Stop The 

Carnival." 

RICHARD TATE, ABC ABtUt6. Tate is a sengernnter pro 

ducerarranger whose light tenor voice a most al home with 

blueeyed soul sophistication in the vein of Hall b Oates. He 

is less distinctive on the mare rock oriented cuts here The LP 

was cut partially at Muscle Shoals and the sal -rock rhythm 

tracks are powerfully dynamic. Best cuts: "Fill My Life With 

Love: " "Long Mountain Road, "She' s Got The Time To Love 

Me." 

KEVIN AYERS -Yes We Have No Manias /So Get Your Ba- 

nanas Today. ABC, AB1021 The music on this LP is rust as 

pradigeus as its title Ayers' wobbling deep vocals help bring 

a new sound to each lune, avoiding repetition Most tunes are 

light, whispery ballads White Englishman Ayers backs up his 

singing on guitar with a rhythm section. the emphasis o on 

lyrics and melody. This album, previously released in Eng 

land, is Ayers' first for ABC Best cuts: "Star," "love's Gonna 

Tum You Around:' "Blue" "Ballad Of Mr Snake." 

TORNADER -Hit II Again, Polydor PD16098 Mostly blueeyed 

vocal luth bon' writersengers Larry Alexander and Sandy to 

rano with caking rhythm tracks by New York studo stars and 

some guitar from Johnny Wetter Tends to fall a bit between 

lormal slandardizabons but has no shortage of rgb energy 

Best cuts: 'Rack Up (Hit It Again)," "Does Anybody Really 

Wanna Do The Thing." 

MUSICA ORBIS -To The Listeners, t ongdlvity LD 1. This gum 

tet -three male and two female -have a wide campus follow 

ing Each member is an accomplished musieran uólaing ear 

ied instruments including harp. organs, Ilules and recorders 

The music rtseP has a rock classical feel with Kelly Brarelton 

altering etheral vocals. Best cuts: "Welcome," "Samuel." 

"Red Winds." "II a Hard To Say " 

SEEDS- Falfin' ON The Edge, GNP Crescendo GNPS2107 

Sixth LP by this California veteran foursome has a country 

flavored title song and 10 others of ment. Sky Sawn, Rick 

Andridge. Daryl Hooper and Ian Savage show commendable 

talents not only as performers but as songwriters The pro. 

ductha team of Kim Fawley, Marcus Tybalt and Neil Norman 

captures it all with excellent fidelity Best cuts: "Fallen' OH 

The Edge 01 My Mind," "The Wind Blows You, Hair:' 

"Pushin' Tao Hard." 'Chocolate River " 

BLOSSOM DEARIE -My New Celebrity Is You, Daffodil 

BMDl03. Beautifully retarded package ol two LPs olle,s 16 

highly sophisticated songs by the mailable New York singer 

J 
pianist. long a favorite of Manhattan's Cale society. Ron Cae 

ter, Grady Tate. Toots Thielemann. Hubert Laws. George 

Deems and lay Berhnger provide subtle. effective accom 

paniment Title song was possibly the last Johnny Mercer 

composed. Deane defied eight of the titles herself. Best cub: 

"My New Celebrity Is You," "Unless It's You," "Thee Ought 

To Be A Moonlight Saving Time." 

SEVERANCE -Largo 6001 A powerful entry by a struggling, 

unknown Caldorna qulntnt comprised of Barry Sapersten, 

Greg Hula, Todd Bingham, Zum Vendetta and John Philip 

Shenale. Heavily electronic. combo boasts extraordinary mu- 

selals en drummer Sapenlern and gultanslsinger Bingham 

and a knack for popping up with mgenrous ongmal songs, 12 

in this debut LP. The Severance sound is particularly tailored 

for discos but will elate almost every type of 1977 auditors. 

Bat cuts_ Right To Choose," "Out There 0n My Own: "Only 

Mn: 'What More Can Dop' 

MOM AND DADS -Whispering Hope, GNP Crescendo 

GNPS2108 There's a paradox here, inasmuch as the Caldor 

neebased label a internationally noted for its Ian product 

and the unpublicized Mom and Dads group, working out of 

Spokane ,s as far from laze as lrberaces mother. Oldsters, 

however, sing and play with an abundance of emotron and are 

now the label's biggest selling act A program of old.timey 

semi religious tunes. group has wide appeal in the Midwest 

Best cult "Whispering Hope," "Amer. The Beaublea I"' Let 

The Lower Lights Be Burning" 

soul 
FLOATERS, ABC AB1030 The title of this Detroit foursome is 

quite appropriate since the vocal sound features a high lead 

voice interacting with almost- ashegh harmonizing. Longish 

lull sounding studio rhythm lams also find their way on most 

ol the cuts The group es a contemporary update of Detroit 

rods soul Best cuts: "I Bet You Get The One You Love: "Eu 
eMhing Happens For A Reason' 

IKE WHITE- Changin' Trees, LA Internatenal GG58007. Re 

corded at Tehachapi State Prison in California by Jerry Gold- 

stein fora new Far Out Productions codependent label, key 

boardat.singerwitergudarat White is a bluesy, latrlunk 
artat whose fight, soulful voice and imaginative, lulbsound. 

ing multi overdubbing rhythm tracks would not be out of 

place on a War LP Best cub: "Comm' Home. " "I Remember 

George " 

TOUCH -Energizer, Brunsweck BL754214. Phdly style 

smooth soul by a sell-contained sextet billed as highly active 

in studio and commercah session. The ubiquitous Breaker 

Brothers lead a guest horn section. A daco-arented, clean, 

percuuwe sound with all cuts on the longish side and teatur 

mg smooth choral (seven) vocals Best cuts: "Energizer," 

"Come On Baby " 

country 
CONNIE CATO- Whoever Finds This, I Lae You, Capitol 

ST 11606. Cato s Iliad album to Capitol a almost a greatest 

hits package containing her last foe country charted sin 

gles- "I Love A Beautiful Guy," "Here Comes That Rainy Day 

Feeling Again. " I'm Sorry" /'Evil On Your Mind, " "Don't You 

Ever Gel Teed (01 Hurting Mel " / "I've Been Loved By You 

Today" and ''I'll Be A Lady Tamanow (But I'm Gonna Be Your 

Woman Tonight)." The title out a a slight vacation from other 

included mateial that deals with an old man and an orphan 

chid Production is handled by Don Davis, who does many of 

the Johnny Cash recordings, and Audie Ashworth, who pro- 

duced two of the ten songs here Bat cuts: "Evil On Your 

Mind: "Then Give Him Back To Me " "I m Sorry" and "Who. 

ever Fends This, I Love You " 

Jazz 
NOEL POINTER- Phantazia, Blue Note BNLA736H (UA). Thur 

Faze nobs discovery is produced by Dave Grusin and Larry 

Rosen, who also cut guitarist Earl Niugh for the label. Klugh 

and classiwltramed Pointer learn for some snazzy duets 

throughout the LP Young Pointer has last fingers and a lush 

lone The production approach is standard Blue Note 

over prr.soul with pretty orchestrations and inter 

complex rhythm patterns. Best cuts: ' Phenlana," 

Song " 

281581EW SEIFERS, Capitol ST 1 1618 Seifert a a Dutch. 

violinist who did his early [an playing on saxophone 

credits John Coltrane as his model. He is a writer and 

with loprank verve and energy who could easily lit 
with churning Ireelam groups like Weather Report 

Mahavishna Orchestra. Seifert does a lot of 

dubbing on top d ha small rhythm and brass bake 

Best cuts: 'On The Farm." 'Way To tasa " 

10HN WOOD -Until Goodbye, Los Angeles LAPRLDOZ 

wood) Penal Wood, the son of fame Dot 

Wood, makes has solo peno debut and et is a 

a sensitive touch on the acoustic and on three 

he performs alone, with a haunlmg quality melded to 

single hand npples There rs one clever overdubbing 

Fender Rhode to one tune and the addition of an at 

bass to two cuts on side two Wood plays with a gent 

but with firm convection m a serious manner. Best cut: 
tel Goodbye," "I'm Buckley," "Until Hello " 

CHILDREN OF ALL AGES -lust Might Turn Out To Be 

Adamo AD59500. ten wuscens get together with a 

writer to make this charming collection of mellow town 
Fan Raided tunes that should endear themselves to chddr 

of all ages. particularly those whose parents like tau. Some 

it a fairly serious. but it makes a wonderful addition to 

child's musical education Best cuts: 'You Can Run,- 

Children Pend." 

DAVE GRUSIN- Discovered Again, Sheffield Lab 5 The p 

est and film television composer a latest to get the direct 

disk mastering treatment from this Santa Barbara sp 

label Grusin leads a star studio rhythm section in e c 

pretty sel of mainstream West Coast tau. swaging legte 

and Iastelully Best cuts: "Captain Bacardi" `Adeus 

Papa,.' "Get Along Little Dogies" 

JIMMY GIUFFRE -Tenors West, GNP Crescendo GNPS9 

Marty Patch's Octet backs the veteran Texas saxophonist 

II tracks originally taped 22 years ago Stalwarts like Bob 

Cooper, Harry Klee, Bob Eneuoldsen, Conte Condor Art Mar 

digan and lack Dulong lend sainted support A bit dated. per 

baps. but ideally representative of the Los Angeles Ian see 

in 1955 Plenty of expressive, moody sobs Bat cub: "P 

thence." 'Shorty George." 'There's No Yo" 'Take The 

Train 

STAN KENTON -The lay: Composition Of Creative 

ST1078. His devotees may have forgotten Kenlan n skills 

composer, but this lovingly prepared LP is a remender of 

enviable talents. Twelve tracks, all featuring his tall ono 

bra, go back to 1943 and all are eminently more simple 

his 1977 ereateons There's a maximum of superbh 

big band fare here originally produced by Lee Gi 

Capitol Best cut: Opus In Pastels," Concerto To 

Concedos." 'Theme For Sunday," `Eager Beaver." 

FRANK MORGAN- GNPCrescendo GNPS904t Ob 

gelled alto saxophonist Morgan is a former nano 

now Irving In Les Angeles who taped these 10 fiat 
with Wardell Gray, Conte Condor Carl Perkins, Wild 

and Howard Roberts along with Machito's pump 

section There's a bit of Charlie P. 

and the LP reflects a period long dead'',a 

cub: "My 01d Flame :' "Milt's Tune "' 
MARKP MARKOWITZ SEXTET -Marl's Vibes, Famous 

vii t 1 Title a misleading: Markowele a s gelled Hugel 

and trumpet soloist who is gwen superb suntan through 

six long but at no time dull tracks by Urble Green. Al Cohn; 

John Bunch. Min Hinton and Mousey Akcander. No vibes at 

all, except for the good vibrations evoked by the mush. Wash 

mgionian Markowitz a immensely Impress., as a Juli 

soloist Best cut: Hun Deep Is The Ocean.' "Four Flrg 

Up: "Over The Ra,nbow," 'Marks Vibes._. 

spolkgkt-the most outs-fandm, nee model of the weel's mimes 

and (rut with the realest potenful for top of the chart ¡Amman.; 

pou- predicted for the too MN of the chart e the opinion of ad 

reviewer: recommended- peedeled to lid the second all of the 

Nad ,n the a encan of the lento, or albums of cope., pualey- 

ARums revenant a three star stint are not haled nenee Oder. 

Nat Freedland, renewers. Elm( Treat, Gerry Wood, h Nomma, 

Ed Harrison. lean Withams. Dune Deem le , Pat Nelson. Lily Haab, 

Apatm Guru, Nam an Kouk tek Musser. lin' Metulauth 

Disk Sales Off 
Connnnerlfrom page 8 

ABC chairman Leonard Golden - 

sun and president Elton Rule re- 

port net income For the first quartet 
hit $18.9 million, nearly doubling 
I +94% I the year ago figure of $9.73 

million- Revenues rose 20% tu near!, 
5378 million. compared to S313.-7 

million in the corresponding 1976 

period. Earnings per share were u)1 

88% to SI .05. from 56 cents last year 

Gains were primarily due to the 

continued audience ratings and ad- 

vertisole «ate, growth of the ABC 

Televi sion network. 
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